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Abstract 
Background/aims. It has been shown that cognitive training might help to protect against age-related 
cognitive decline. Our aim was to evaluate the efficacy of a computerized cognitive training application 
and its near transfer effects on the cognitive status of older adults. 
Methods. Performance on the 7-Minute Screen at baseline and at the end of the program was analyzed by 
using a prepost design. Adults aged 55 and older (n = 101; mean age ± standard deviation: 68.97 ± 5.81 
years) with and without memory impairments were trained. 
Results. Significant improvements after the training program were found in memory, visuo-spatial and 
verbal fluency abilities, regardless of age, gender or education. Moreover, participants without significant 
memory impairments and those with Age-Associated Memory Impairment gained from the program more 
than subjects with mild cognitive impairment. 
Conclusion. Computerized cognitive training programs, such as Telecognitio®, may be used as a practical 
and valuable tool in clinic to improve cognitive status. 
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Introduction 
Cognitive functioning gradually declines with age, reaching the prevalence of cognitive impairment in 
elderly population a 22.2 % when age and level of education distribution are applied [1]. Memory has 
been shown to be the most frequently impaired cognitive domains [2]; however, some age-related decline 
in memory can be considered non-pathological. Age-Associated Memory Impairment (AAMI) refers to 
this normal decline in memory due to aging process [3]. More severe or consistent memory decline has 
been classified as mild cognitive impairment (MCI) [4] and may indicate the early stages of a condition 
such as dementia, given the substantial magnitude of the annual conversion rate of MCI to dementia [5]. 
Previous studies have demonstrated that cognitivestimulating activity might help to protect against 
cognitive decline in later life [6, 7]. Neuroimaging studies have pointed to the existence of cognitive and 
neuronal plasticity in the aging brain [8]. In this regard, cognitive training has been shown to be a critical 
factor for triggering neuronal plasticity and it has been associated with functional and neurochemistry 
brain changes [9]. 
In general, cognitive training programs can be defined as any set of non-pharmacological systematic 
interventions aimed at improving, maintaining or restoring mental function through the repeated and 
structured practice of cognitive activities [10]. Typically, these interventions focus on specific domains of 
cognitive function (such as memory or attention), but more general cognitively mediated domains of 
functioning, such as basic and instrumental abilities of daily living, can also be targeted. This kind of non-
pharmacological intervention has been recently considered an efficient tool against cognitive decline in 
elderly population, the main objectives in this context being the maintainance or enhancement of residual 
mental capacities as long as possible, preventing the loss of memory and other intellectual capabilities 
resulting from the aging process, and to reduce the speed of the age-related cognitive decline, thus 
promoting cognitive reserve [11].  
The fact that healthy older adults benefit from direct training programs that focus on specific cognitive 
domains has been documented [12, 13]. The relative efficacy of cognitive rehabilitative interventions 
among older adults with AAMI and MCI has been also demonstrated [14]. Recent evidence also suggests 
that cognitive training intervention can improve the cognitive and functional abilities of Alzheimer’s 
disease (AD) patients and that it may reduce the rate of progression to AD [10]. However, a recent 
intervention review [15] indicated that not all the performance gains could be specifically attributable to 
cognitive training. In this regard, practice effect, socialization, natural spontaneous recovery, or improved 
mood have also been claimed to be relevant factors in the cognitive improvement. 
With the huge advance of information and communication technologies (ICT) in the past years, a 
great number of heterogeneous computerized approaches have been developed for elderly population and 
patients with cognitive decline. In the same line, several studies have found significant cognitive 
improvements in healthy older adults [16], AAMI patients [17], MCI patients [18], and AD patients [19]. 
However, it remains an open question whether the results achieved with cognitive training programs 
based on new software technologies can be transferred to real-life situations and to untrained tasks [19, 
20]. 
As a result of this great technological advance, several specialized software and commercial devices 
have been placed into the market (e.g., Gradior [21]; Smartbrain, http://www.educamigos.com; 
THINKable, IBM; CogniFit® Personal Coach, CPC, 2008; RehaCom; Telecognitio® ), but few have been 
scientifically tested and validated [22–25]. 
The objective of the present paper was to assess the efficacy and near transfer of one of these 
programs, Telecognitio® , in a large sample of older adults with and without memory impairments. To this 
end, we used the Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) [26] as a measure to assess cognitive impairment and 
to classify participants as not presenting significant memory impairments (GDS-1), AAMI (GDS-2), and 
MCI (GDS-3) patients. This methodology will allow us to determine what participants are most likely to 
benefit from the cognitive intervention. 
Based on previous literature, we hypothesize that the demanding nature of the computerized cognitive 
training would drive neuronal plasticity and performance improvements in elderly participants across the 
cognitive domains trained. 
Methods 
Subjects 
One hundred and forty-three older independent-living adults were recruited from local community 
centers in A Coruña area (Spain) on a voluntary basis. They were chosen according to the following 
inclusion criteria: ≥55 years of age, ability to use a home personal computer, GDS [26] scores between 1 
and 3 points (pre-dementia stages), and written informed consent. Exclusion criteria included illiterate 
subjects, evidence of current active neurological, affective or psychiatric disease as depression, severe 
psycho-behavioral disorders, severe visual or hearing deficit, and dementia diagnosis. Finally, subjects 
presenting musculoskeletal disorders incompatible with the mouse computer device handling, or those 
participating in other cognitive intervention programs were also excluded from the study. 
As explained above in the results section, only one hundred and one participants completed the 
cognitive training program and they were classified, based on the GDS scores, as GDS-1 (subjects 
without significant memory impairments), GDS-2 (AAMI subjects), and GDS-3 (MCI patients). There 
were no statistically significant differences among these three GDS subgroups in mean age (F(2,98) = 
2.620, p = 0.078; GDS-1 = 69.06 ± 5.18 years; GDS-2 = 68.33 ± 6.01 years; GDS-3 = 73.00 ± 5.50 
years), education level (F(2,98) = 0.536, p = 0.587), and gender distribution (F(2,98) = 2.217, p = 0.114) 
at baseline. 
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee at the University of A Coruña and 
conformed to the principles embodied in the Declaration of Helsinki. 
Procedure 
Description of the cognitive training intervention 
Participants were trained with Telecognitio®, a multimedia and interactive cognitive program 
developed by a team of cognitive psychologists, gerontologists and engineers at the University of A 
Coruña (Spain) based on their extensive experience in the field of the cognitive stimulation. The decision 
to use this specific program was made based on its differential characteristics with regard to other 
computerized systems since it involves all main higher cognitive functions, its interface and software 
have been specifically designed for older users with or without memory deficits based on physical and 
neurocognitive characteristics of normal and pathological aging and according to actual accessibility 
legislation, and its adaptability to Spanish geriatric population has been recently demonstrated [23]. 
Specifically, Telecognitio® supplies cognitive activities or exercises focused on eight major cognitive 
areas according to the Cambridge Cognitive Examination CAMCOG-R (Cambridge mental Disorders of 
the Elderly Examination; CAMDEX Battery) [27]: memory, attention, language, calculation, abstract 
reasoning, perception, orientation, and praxis. Each cognitive domain is stimulated by a specific group of 
exercises. Memory training focused on immediate and long-term visual and spatial memory exercises. An 
example is the exercise named ‘‘Shape’’. In this activity, the user must look for a few seconds at a 
geometric image in the screen. After a short time period, the screen will show several images and the user 
must select the previously showed geometric image. Attention training involved visual and auditory 
sustained, selective, and divided attention activities. The activity ‘‘Differences’’ is an example of this 
kind of training. Two images (A and B) are shown to the user who must find and mark the differences 
between them. Language training included lexis and syntax-related activities and comprehension and 
denomination exercises. For instance ‘‘Complete Sentences’’, an activity where the user must select, 
among several options, the word that better fits to complete a sentence. Calculation activities trained basic 
numerical operations and problem-solving. This ability is trained with exercises such as ‘‘Greatest’’: the 
user must look at several digits of different sizes and select the number with the higher value. Abstract 
reasoning activities trained the ability to understand complex concepts and assimilate new information 
beyond previous experience (abstraction and categorization), including items that required recognizing 
similarities between words. ‘‘Abstraction’’ is the task designed to train this ability. In this activity the 
user must explain what a group of words has in common. Perception activities trained the ability to 
perceive visual, auditive, and spatial information more efficiently and quickly. For example, in an activity 
named ‘‘Silhouette’’ an image is shown and the user must select the silhouette that corresponds to the 
previous picture. Orientation was stimulated by both temporal and spatial orientation exercises. The 
exercise ‘‘Part House’’ was designed for this purpose: a picture of a part of a house is shown with several 
options to choose the correct answer. And finally, praxis training included both ideomotor and 
constructive praxis. ‘‘Puzzle’’ is the activity that the user must perform. In this case, several pieces of a 
puzzle are shown to the subject who must order the pieces to complete the final figure. 
The cognitive training was delivered in individual sessions at the community center itself. During the 
first session, a therapist provided individualized instruction and pretraining as need in the use of the 
equipment and training program. During the rest of the sessions, the therapist controlled the adequate 
fulfillment of the sessions and was available for participants who needed help. The assistive system 
facilitated cognitive training remotely through the Internet and the information of the cognitive sessions 
was included in a server placed at the University of A Coruña, acting as a control center. 
The program included 72 total sessions (three sessions of 20 min every week) and lasted 24 weeks 
(from January 2010 to June 2010). The duration of cognitive intervention that has been verified in the 
literature was 12–24 weeks [12], with more recent results showing that programs including more than 60 
training sessions and lasting more than 12 weeks did not show any advantage over shorter programs, at 
least in MCI patients [14]. 
A significant aspect of the design is that intervention to older people with and without memory 
impairments was provided, making possible to assess the magnitude of the intervention effect both in 
healthy and in AAMI and MCI older adults.  
The 7-Minute Screen as outcome measure of cognitive training efficacy  
In order to explore the effects of the cognitive intervention and to objectively assess the efficacy of 
Telecognitio®, participants were administered the 7-Minute Screen (7MS), a standardized and validated 
for the elderly population cognitive status test, at pre- and immediate post-intervention stages. The 7MS is 
a brief neurocognitive screening instrument [28] that surveys multiple cognitive areas and that can 
reliably distinguish between AD or other types of dementia and cognitive deficits associated with normal 
aging [29, 30]. It was selected for its ease of administration and because the focus of the cognitive 
training program targeted cognitive domains evaluated in the screening instrument. In previous studies, 
correlation analysis indicated high concurrent validity between the 7MS and existing standard cognitive 
screening tests widely used in both clinical practice and research, as the MMSE [29]. Additionally, the 
7MS improves potential limitations of MMSE, whose scores are affected by demographic characteristics, 
as age and years of education [31]. We specifically administered a standardized and validated Spanish 
version of the 7MS [32], consisting of a battery of four brief individual subtests (Temporal Orientation, 
Enhanced Cued Recall, Clock Drawing, and Verbal Fluency), each focusing on a different cognitive area 
typically compromised in AD: orientation, memory, visuo-spatial ability, and expressive language.  
Statistical analysis 
Pearson correlations were computed to examine the contributions of socio-demographic factors (age, 
gender and education) to 7MS total score and subscores. The total score of the 7MS was computed as the 
sum of the z scores of the four subtests [33]. The efficacy measure for cognitive function was the change 
from baseline to post-intervention assessment on the 7MS. The pre- and postintervention direct scores 
were compared among GDS subgroups using a paired t test. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. 
The power of the sample size was calculated using the standardized population effect size (Cohen’s d) 
[34]. The standard interpretation offered by Cohen about the power is: small (d = 0.2), moderate (d = 0.5), 
and large (d = 0.8). All statistical analyses were performed with the PASW Statistics 18 statistical 
package and results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Results 
Recruitment 
143 subjects met the inclusion/exclusion criteria as described in the ‘‘Methods’’. For a variety of 
reasons, only one hundred and one (70.63 %, mean age: 68.97 ± 5.81 years, range 54–82, 81 females) 
participants completed the full cognitive training program. Since participants’ adherence to training 
protocols is a relevant point, we compared completing and not-completing the program subjects and we 
found that the participants who did not complete the cognitive training were significantly older than the 
participants who completed the program (73.02 ± 5.53 vs 68.97 ± 5.81 years, p<0.0001). However, they 
were not significantly different in gender distribution or education level (p = 0.255, p = 0.167, 
respectively). In our opinion, since we employed a computer-based cognitive training program, the fact 
that the participants who dropped-out were older may be explained, at least in part, in terms of age-
technology interaction. 
Based on the GDS, 31 subjects (30.7 %) were classified as GDS-1 (subjects without significant 
memory impairments), 61 (60.4 %) were classified as GDS-2 (AAMI subjects), and 9 (8.9 %) were 
classified as GDS-3 (MCI subjects; all met Petersen criteria for amnestic MCI type). Regarding the level 
of education, 40 subjects (39.6 %) had incomplete primary education, 44 subjects (43.6 %) had complete 
primary education, and 17 subjects (16.8 %) had secondary education or more. 
Correlation between socio-demographic characteristics and 7MS scores 
The correlation analysis between socio-demographic factors (age, gender and education) and the total 
score and subscores of the 7MS at baseline are presented in Table 1. Results showed that age, gender, and 
education were not significantly associated either with the total score or with the subscores of the 7MS. 
Table 1 Correlations between socio-demographic factors (age, gender and education) and 7MS scores 
 Age Gender Education 
    
Temporal Orientation 0.093 (0.357) 0.021 (0.833) 0.014 (0.890) 
Enhanced Cued Recall -0.145 (0.149) -0.153 (0.128) 0.058 (0.562) 
Clock Drawing -0.158 (0.114) -0.144 (0.152) -0.036 (0.721) 
Verbal Fluency -0.073 (0.468) -0.062 (0.535) 0.175 (0.080) 
Total Score -0.139 (0.166) -0.142 (0.156) 0.108 (0.281) 
    
The correlation value (Pearson) and bilateral significance (in brackets) are given 
7MS scores pre- and post-intervention 
7MS total scores at pre- and post-intervention stages are presented in Table 2 as a function of socio-
demographic factors (gender, age and education). As can be seen in the table, both males and females 
obtained significant higher total scores at the end of the intervention, although taking into account the 
Cohen’s effect size, the practical significance was moderate to high in the case of females (d = 0.744), 
and low in the case of males (d = 0.351). Regarding age, and to evaluate possible differences due to age 
range, we divided the whole sample into three age subgroups (55–65 years, n = 32; 66–71 years, n = 34; 
72–84 years, n = 35). Results indicated that all subjects in the three age groups showed significant total 
score improvements at post-intervention, although the group with low age average had a low practical 
significance (d = 0.413). The other two groups showed practical significance, this effect being most 
pronounced in the medium subgroup (66–71 years, d = 0.820). Finally, regarding education level, all 
subjects showed significant higher total scores at post-intervention stage, this effect being the most 
pronounced for participants with complete primary education. Cohen’s value (d = 0.779) suggested a 
moderate to high practical significance. 
Table 2 Pre- and post-intervention 7MS total score as a function of socio-demographic factors 
 Pre-intervention Post-intervention t (p < 0.05) Cohen’s d 
Age     
55–65 years (n = 32) 68.91 ± 18.25 76.06 ± 16.29 -2.539 (p < 0.016) 0.413 
66–71 years (n = 34) 65.41 ± 17.21 77.50 ± 11.77 -4.766 (p < 0.0001) 0.820 
72–84 years (n = 35) 62.97 ± 20.03 75.51 ± 16.94 -4.910 (p < 0.0001) 0.676 
Gender     
Females (n = 81) 66.98 ± 18.04 78.52 ± 12.45 -6.973 (p < 0.0001) 0.744 
Males (n = 20) 60.40 ± 20.00 67.60 ± 20.91 -1.912 (p <.041) 0.351 
Education     
Incomplete primary education (n = 40) 63.78 ± 18.30 71.88 ± 17.50 -3.954 (p < 0.0001) 0.452 
Complete primary education (n = 44) 65.84 ± 19.88 79.20 ± 13.89 -5.306 (p < 0.0001) 0.779 
Secondary education or more (n = 17) 69.71 ± 15.51 79.53 ± 8.13 -2.469 (p < 0.025) 0.793 
     
 
The differences between pre- and post-intervention performance on the 7MS for the whole sample (n 
= 101) are shown in Table 3. Mean scores and standard deviations on all the four subtests and on the total 
score of the 7MS are given. As the table shows, the individual subtests and the total mean scores were 
higher at the end of 6 months of cognitive training. As shown in the table, the differences between mean 
scores at pre- and post-intervention were statistically significant for the total 7MS test with a moderate 
practical significance (d = 0.633). In the case of the Enhanced Cued Recall and Verbal Fluency subtests, 
although the results seemed to show significant differences (p < 0.011; p < 0.0001) the practical 
significance according to Cohen’s value was low (d = 0.260; d = 0.433). Nevertheless, pre and post 
measurements for Clock Drawing were of statistically (p < 0.0001) and moderate to high practical (d = 
0.757) significance. For the Temporal Orientation subtest the scores were also higher at the 
postintervention stage but this difference was not statistically significant. The low value obtained for the 
Cohen’s index (d = 0.045) also supports the lack of practical significance. 
Table 3 Comparisons between pre- and post-intervention performance on the 7MS for the whole sample (n = 101) 
 Pre-intervention Post-intervention t (p < 0.05) Cohen’s d 
     
Temporal Orientation 110.88 ± 12.19 111.41 ± 11.27 -0.386 (p = 0.700) 0.045 
Enhanced Cued Recall 14.57 ± 1.72 15.00 ± 1.58 -2.591 (p\0.011) 0.260 
Clock Drawing 5.10 ± 2.60 6.59 ± 0.99 -6.087 (p < 0.0001) 0.757 
Verbal Fluency 23.06 ± 5.67 25.53 ± 5.72 -4.388 (p < 0.0001) 0.433 
Total Score 65.67 ± 18.53 76.36 ± 15.04 -7.011 (p < 0.0001) 0.633 
     
 
Table 4 summarizes pre- and post-intervention scores on the 7MS for these three GDS groups. Mean 
scores and standard deviations for each GDS group on all the four subtests and on the total score of the 
7MS are given. 
As shown in the table, statistical analyses revealed that GDS-1 (n = 31) and GDS-2 (n = 61) 
subgroups obtained a significant improvement in Enhanced Cued Recall, Clock Drawing, Verbal Fluency, 
and Total Scores at the time of post-intervention assessment compared with the baseline assessment. 
Nevertheless, the practical significance for Enhanced Cued Recall was low in both groups (d = 0.422; d = 
0.307). These groups also obtained higher scores in Temporal Orientation but this was not statistically 
significant. However, GDS-3 group (n = 9) did not show statistical differences between pre- and post-
intervention scores (see Fig. 1). 
Table 4 Comparisons between pre- and post-intervention performance on the 7MS for the three GDS groups 
 Pre-intervention Post-intervention t (p < 0.05) Cohen’s d 
GDS-1 (n = 31)     
Temporal Orientation 112.97 ± 0.18 113.00 ± 0.00 -1.000 (p = 0.325) 0.235 
Enhanced Cued Recall 15.13 ± 1.09 15.55 ± 0.89 -1.686 (p < 0.010) 0.422 
Clock Drawing  5.16 ± 2.62 6.77 ± 0.62 -3.574 (p < 0.001) 0.845 
Verbal Fluency  25.58 ± 4.21 28.29 ± 3.30 -3.168 (p < 0.004) 0.715 
Total Score  73.10 ± 14.43 83.74 ± 8.55 -3.837 (p < 0.001) 0.897 
GDS-2 (n = 61)     
Temporal Orientation  110.03 ± 13.08 113.00 ± 0.00 -1.772 (p = 0.081) 0.321 
Enhanced Cued Recall  14.51 ± 1.64 14.98 ± 1.41 -2.420 (p < 0.019) 0.307 
Clock Drawing  5.33 ± 2.47 6.70 ± 0.59 -4.401 (p < 0.0001) 0.762 
Verbal Fluency  22.72 ± 5.63 25.49 ± 4.71 -4.213 (p < 0.0001) 0.533 
Total Score  65.25 ± 17.44 76.92 ± 8.74 -6.195 (p < 0.0001) 0.846 
GDS-3 (n = 9)     
Temporal Orientation  109.88 ± 23.43 95.11 ± 35.50 1.568 (p = 0.156) 0.491 
Enhanced Cued Recall  13.11 ± 2.93 13.22 ± 2.95 -0.110 (p = 0.915) 0.037 
Clock Drawing  3.33 ± 3.04 5.22 ± 2.44 -2.089 (p = 0.905) 0.685 
Verbal Fluency  16.67 ± 5.10 16.24 ± 8.68 0.123 (p = 0.070) 0.060 
Total Score  43.00 ± 20.89 47.11 ± 28.36 -0.654 (p = 0.532) 0.165 
     
 
Fig. 1 7MS scores at baseline (pre-
intervention) and immediately after 
24 weeks of cognitive training 
(postintervention) with Telecognitio® 
across the three GDS subgroups of 
participants in Temporal Orientation, 
Enhanced Cued Recall, Verbal 
Fluency and Clock Drawing subtests. 
Bars represent standard deviations. * 




In the present study, we first evaluated the possible correlation between the socio-demographic factors 
(age, gender and education) and the 7MS total score and subscores at baseline. According to previous 
studies [29], correlation results revealed that the 7MS was not affected by sociodemographic 
characteristics. 
Results also showed that both males and females obtained significantly higher total scores at the end 
of the intervention program, although in the case of males the statistical power was lower. Nevertheless, 
these results suggest the efficacy of the training program regardless of gender. Regarding age, results 
showed that all users in the three age subgroups showed significant cognitive improvements at post-
intervention, this effect being less pronounced in the younger subgroup (55–65 years). This finding 
suggests that the accessibility and the ability to learn how to use Telecognitio® application are age-
independent. Since the probability of developing a neurodegenerative disease increases with aging, the 
efficacy of Telecognitio® at this late age range also suggests that this computerized cognitive program 
might act as a preventive factor for the development of dementia and memory impairments. Finally, 
regarding education level, all subjects showed significant higher total scores at post-intervention stage, 
being this effect less pronounced for subjects who had incomplete primary studies. 
Thus, results suggested that regardless of age, gender, and education, total scores significantly 
increased across the cognitive domains evaluated following 6 months of cognitive training. These 
findings provide evidence about the therapeutic efficacy of the cognitive program, Telecognitio®, and 
confirm results of previous studies demonstrating the beneficial effects of non-pharmacological 
computer-based training on the cognitive status of older adults [16–18, 35, 36]. 
Regarding the Enhanced Cued Recall subtest of the 7MS, all participants obtained higher scores after 
the intervention program, indicating that the recognition and recall memory abilities improved after using 
the Telecognitio® application. In fact, results showed that subjects were able to recall a greater number of 
items after the intervention program both spontaneously and through semantic key, revealing an objective 
improvement in short term episodic memory. A significant improvement in episodic memory function has 
been previously reported in persons with normal cognitive aging and in persons with MCI receiving a 
traditional cognitive intervention focused on teaching episodic memory strategies [37]. In the same line, a 
modest increase in memory performance has also been observed after a training with other computerized 
system, THINKable, in senile patients [22]. 
Semantic verbal fluency function refers to the ability to generate words within specific semantic 
categories and within a fixed time interval, and it is reduced in MCI patients compared with cognitively 
intact older adults [38]. Fluency tasks involve executive control to some degree. In the present study, 
participants significantly improved their scores on the Verbal Fluency subtest of the 7MS after the 
intervention program. In fact, subjects were able to list a greater number of animals at the end of the 
training, indicating that the speed of information processing (speed of name retrieval from memory) 
became faster. This improvement might be explained by the fact that Telecognitio® includes a set of 
different language activities such as lexis- and syntax-related tasks. These activities aim to improve and 
maintain the language function and also to stimulate the mental agility and speed. This finding suggests 
that Telecognitio® application significantly improves the verbal fluency and reduces the slowing of 
mental processing in elderly adults. 
The Clock Drawing was the subtest that showed higher improvement after the intervention program. 
We can, therefore, conclude that Telecognitio® is especially effective for training visuo-perceptual, visuo-
spatial, and basic executive functions. It is important to note that a correct performing of this test requires 
verbal understanding, memory, and spatially coded knowledge in addition to constructive skills. 
Furthermore, the program includes specific activities related to perceptual skills and constructive praxis in 
which the user has to complete puzzletype activities, and figure composition. 
Results revealed that Temporal Orientation seems less responsive to cognitive training by 
Telecognitio® than the other cognitive functions included in the 7MS. This subtest assesses the patient’s 
knowledge of year, month, day of month, day of week and time of day, and it is possible that this 
cognitive process is less plastic than others, thus requiring more intensive or extensive training, or that it 
is more difficult to train by the activities and exercises included in the program due to a possible lack of 
congruence between the training used and the cognitive outcome measure. 
Critically, users without important memory deficits and those with AAMI showed a significant 
improvement in global cognitive status and in specific cognitive areas as episodic memory, visuo-spatial 
and verbal fluency abilities at post-intervention. These subgroups also obtained higher scores in temporal 
orientation although this was not statistically significant. These findings suggest the efficacy of the 
Telecognitio® program and its capacity to moderately improve the cognitive status of healthy older and 
AAMI participants after just 6 months of training, consistent with the results of many previous studies 
indicating that objective measures of cognitive status are significantly improved after cognitive 
interventions (by both traditional and computer-based programs) in individuals without current 
diagnosable memory impairments [12, 13, 16, 17]. AAMI is a non pathological extreme of normal brain 
aging with less severe cognitive impairment than MCI and, therefore, is a feasible target for early 
intervention against a more severe condition. Mental exercise by cognitive training is an important aspect 
of prevention [39]. Therefore, the improvement observed in AAMI suggests that Telecognitio® might 
contribute, at least in part, to retard the MCI development. 
While these participants’ performance significantly improved over the training period, one can argue 
that this improvement could be best accounted the effects of either spontaneous/natural recovery or 
repeated practice. The former explanation appears to be unlikely since elderly people are not likely to 
have spontaneous improvement. Regarding demonstrating the effect of practice on training programs we 
should be cautious given the absence of a control or comparison condition in the present study. In this 
regard, unfortunately, an adequate control group not receiving any cognitive intervention was not 
available in the context of community centers because in this type of centers users regularly participate in 
other cognitive activities (mainly memory-related) that could affect the results. 
In contrast, in the MCI subgroup, no significant improvements were observed at the end of the 
intervention with Telecognitio®, the pre-post intervention comparison being not significant on any of the 
7MS subscores. This finding suggests that the intervention program produces different effects according 
to patient group, with most pronounced effects in older users without significant memory deficits and in 
those with AAMI. We could argue that the lesser degree of gain following intervention in the MCI group 
may be partially explained by the presence of a pathological process characterized by neuronal death. 
However, our finding is in contrast to previous studies reporting significant improvements in different 
cognitive domains (mainly in memory) in MCI patients after traditional cognitive interventions [14] and 
after computerized cognitive programs [18, 35, 36, 40]. Nevertheless, our negative finding needs to be 
interpreted carefully given that the small sample size and the heterogeneity in MCI condition reduce the 
statistical power and may be suspected for the non significant results. Further research is needed 
involving larger MCI samples to ensure external validity of results. 
It should also be convenient in future studies to introduce non-cognitive outcome variables, like well-
being, quality of life or everyday functioning, as complementary measures of the efficacy of 
Telecognitio® program, and compare it with other commercial cognitive training programs. Finally, in 
order to evaluate the persistence or durability of the effect of cognitive intervention and to determine 
whether it lasts beyond the immediate postintervention period or is continual cognitive training required, 
longitudinal follow-up studies of cognitive training efficacy would be required in the future. 
Conclusions 
To summarize, our results, although not conclusive due the lack of a concurrent control group, support 
the clinical value of computer-based cognitive interventions, such as Telecognitio® program, to 
moderately improve the global cognitive status of older adults with normal aging and those with AAMI. 
Although our results showed no improvement in MCI group, taking into account the low sample size and 
the contrary data from the bibliography, more research is needed to further explore the beneficial effects 
of this kind of computerized programs in this population. 
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